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Dr. Bertolini’s Daily Message
To All Members of the Leonia School Community,
Hello everyone. With our “new normal”, many things have changed. Hopefully, our respect for
the men and women who made the ultimate sacrifice for
our country remains intact. This Monday is Memorial Day,
a day where we remember our heroes. Please take a
moment to pause and pay tribute to our fallen soldiers.
Because of their willingness to defend the United States
and our democracy, we are able to live free. We often take
freedom for granted. Please remember this weekend how
important freedom is to each one of us.
Richard Palka Commander American Legion Post #1 Leonia has posted this passage in
LeoniaTalks

Whether we are having a small BBQ for the holiday, shop online (malls remain closed) or
remain quarantined, this is a day mostly for remembrance. Moreover, if you see a veteran this
weekend or whenever, please stop and say thank you.
Stay Safe! Stay Healthy!
Ed Bertolini

Kitchen Renovations at the High School
I have been in the district for 21 years. The ongoing complaint at the high school is the size of
the kitchen area in the cafeteria. I often hear from the students, Why are the ACS and LMS
cafeterias larger than one in LHS?’ A good question that we are about to answer with
improvements to develop a lager kitchen and serving area at LHS. We have begun the project;
it should be completed within two months, ready for our hopeful re-opening in September.
The renovations have begun by our maintenance staff cleaning out the kitchen and serving
areas at the high school:

The inside section of the current kitchen area

Mental Health
Our Occupational Therapist, Jessica Addeo, writes for an OT blog. Her recent submission
involves working with your child and their OT needs at home during distance learning. There
is some great information in there and you read it by clicking on the link. OT Blog
Also, here is the info once again for next week’s Zoom Mental Health discussion:
Topic: Mental Health in the Time of Covid-19
Time: May 28, 2020 07:00 PM Eastern Time (US and Canada)
Join Zoom Meeting
https://us04web.zoom.us/j/76212934050?pwd=MG1LVnFrNk1EdGpZMzRqUlNnamIzdz09
Meeting ID: 762 1293 4050
Password: 3d0KaS

The Piano in ACS Gets a Partridge Bus Makeover
Before the school year abruptly ended on March 13th, the piano in the ACS main entrance was
about to get a makeover. After a two month delay, the makeover has begun. I'll keep you
updated as the piano gets a “Partridge Family Bus” look (parents tell your children what that
means).

Your Quarantine Projects - Congrats !
Many of us have completed interesting projects while we have been quarantined. If you or
your parents have utilized the time at home, to improve, create or catch up on a project please
email me your story and photos. I want to bring positive news to our daily update.
We need your projects to share with other members of the Leonia School
Community!!!!!!

ACS Update - Dr. Martinez

General Information
Student Council members at ACS have been creating and enacting their own service
projects. Students investigated what the world needs, chose what they could do to help,
planned service projects, enacted and reflected on them, and presented them to other
members.
Some students chose to raise the spirits of friends and neighbors by making cards,
signs and entertainment pouches with positive, uplifting messages. One member raised
money for a local hospital to buy supplies and toys for their children's wing. Another
member collected food to donate to a local food pantry. Some students created digital notes
and presentations to share with others.
Next, student council members will be finishing their current projects and starting on
another one! You can create your own project, too! Think about what the world needs and
what you can do to help. Create a plan-think about what you need, how long you'll need, who
it'll help, who you'll need support from. Finally, act on your plan and reflect on how it's
going.

LMS Update - Mr. Saco
Things We’re Working On:
Virtual 8th Grade Graduation Ceremony - Plan for Curbside Pickup of Students’ Personal Items
from Lockers - Yearbook Orders and Invoices - Canceled School Trip Refunds - Next Year
Scheduling - 8th Grade Awards Certificates - Spring Athletic Certificates

Memorial Day 2020:
Monday is Memorial Day. I wish you all a relaxing and fun long weekend. Get out (safely)
when you can, and somewhere along the way take a few moments to remember the men and
women who have died while serving in our armed forces.
This is my 9th year as a member of the Leonia/Edgewater Schools Community, and would
have been my family’s 9th straight Leonia Memorial Day Parade. My wife Vicky, children
Joseph and Sophia, and I will miss marching down Broad Avenue this year. However, we will
try not to dwell in that disappointment for too long though. Rather, we will look forward with
hope and optimism to the many future parades we'll be able to take part in. Enjoy your long
weekend, and we’ll see you on Tuesday.

★ No LMS student is celebrating their birthday today.
Today’s LMS Affirmations:
❖ I AM MAKING THE RIGHT CHOICES.
❖ I SURROUND MYSELF WITH POSITIVE PEOPLE.
❖ TODAY IS GOING TO BE AN AWESOME DAY.
Quote of the Day:

“It's easy to make a buck. It's a lot tougher to make a difference.” - Tom Brokaw, American
Journalist

LHS Update - Mr. Kalender
Memorial Day
As a reminder Monday is May 25th, Memorial Day and there is NO SCHOOL. We will return
on Tuesday, May 26th. It will be a 1,2,3,4 Day. There is ZERO period on Tuesday.
Graduation Planning
We continue to make plans for graduation at LHS. We are moving forward with preparation
for a virtual graduation. I will be setting up appointments for seniors to come into LHS for
filming of them walking across the stage and receiving their diploma. This filming will take

place on June 3, 4, and 5. Students will be able to attend with up to 3 guests. Guests will be
able to come in and watch as the seniors cross the stage and receive their diploma and pose
for some pictures. The seniors will receive their caps and gowns, as well as their honor cords.
More information will be made available about this opportunity next week.
Student Board of Education Nominations
The Leonia Board of Education firmly believes that students must contribute to the future
direction of the school district. To this end, the Board has authorized the appointment of an
Eleventh (11) Grade student representative and a Twelfth (12) Grade student representative
to the Board.
● If you are in grades 10 or 11 and would like to serve as a student representative next
school year click on the link below for qualifications and expectations.
● All materials must be emailed to Charles.Kalender@leoniaschools.org by 3:00 pm on
June 3rd.
● Elections will take place via Google Forms on June 11th.
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1cCos7hpDaxb9TImg3BN9paITXpnlp9AAaRiquzC2lFk
/edit?usp=sharing
Class of 2020 Photo Shoot
Leonia Photographer Matt Dine has offered to photograph all students in the Class of 2020 These “Senior Portraits” will take place in front of his home, in Leonia, with proper social
distancing, and with a controlled background. He will complete them over a 2-week period,
from 5/25-6/7; weekends included....all participants will have access to digital files at no cost.
Email Mr. Dine at: mdine@mac.com if you are interested and want to sign up for a time slot-I
will then send you a link to the signup sheet (a google sheet) and that’s it!

Weekly Call in Show with Mr. Sernatinger
Yesterday was the 7th time the weekly Call In Show took place. Mr. Sernatinger interviewed
LHS' teacher of the year, Anthony Luzzi. There were many staff members who joined the call
to learn more about Mr. Luzzi and ask him questions. This was another great opportunity for
members of LHS to get together and we look forward to having another call next Thursday.

Special Services Update - Mr. Servis
Our Occupational Therapist, Jessica Addeo, writes for an OT blog. Her recent submission
involves working with your child and their OT needs at home during distance learning. There
is some great information in there and you read it by clicking on the link. OT Blog
Also, here is the info once again for next week’s Zoom Mental Health discussion:
Topic: Mental Health in the Time of Covid-19
Time: May 28, 2020 07:00 PM Eastern Time (US and Canada)
Join Zoom Meeting
https://us04web.zoom.us/j/76212934050?pwd=MG1LVnFrNk1EdGpZMzRqUlNnamIzdz09
Meeting ID: 762 1293 4050
Password: 3d0KaS

Student Services (Guidance) Update - Ms. Stein
Wellness Wednesdays

With Student Services
Every Wednesday from 12-12:30pm

ZUMBA with Ms. DeLorenzo - 5/20
What you need: Space to move, water

HOW TO JOIN:
Zoom Link: https://zoom.us/j/99240421052?pwd=enVDWkdBcFMyTUpZOUhtQ1F2TUZuUT09
Meeting ID: 992-4042-1052
Password: LHSLions

Athletics Update - Mr. Perrotta

Friday Night Lights!
#BeTheLight National Initiative
Leonia High School will once again participate in the #BeTheLight national initiative tonight
(5/22/20). The lights will be turned on at Veteran’s Field in Edgewater and Sylvan Park in
Leonia at 8:20 and stay lit for 20 minutes to honor Leonia’s senior class and senior athletes. A
special thanks goes out to both boroughs for agreeing to light up the fields so the Class of 2020
can be recognized. Please do not attempt to go to either field to view the lighting. Both
facilities are closed to the public and the parking lots are barricaded. Pictures will be posted
on multiple platforms.

Instructional Supervisors Update
Math - Mr. Lee
Today marks the last AP Exam of 2020 ending with AP Statistics. This year has presented
students with a very unique situation, yet our students have pressed on. Their persistence
through the transition to learning environment is to be commended. I thank the teachers for
working through these challenges with the students to prepare them for the exam.
Today we highlight Mrs. Ramadan. She has been using Google Classroom as her main form of
communication. Mrs. Ramadan’s classes review concepts through websites called Kahoot and
Buzzmath. Kahoot provides students an opportunity to form teams to answer the answers
correctly and quickly. It is an entertaining way to review concepts and get the competitive
juices flowing. Buzzmath also provides an alternative way of reviewing concepts to
worksheets. Buzzmath provides a fun and engaging way to review through games.

Language Arts/English - Ms. Cicarelli
This week the English Language Arts Department celebrated the culmination of several long
term projects. The Poets and Writers have nearly put to bed their first-ever all-digital literary
magazine. In both the middle and high school, students are finishing creative writing projects,
poetry, research projects, and personal essays.
Just today, Ms. Sommer and her AP Seminar students are able to breathe a little easier--their
portfolios will be submitted --it’s a great accomplishment. On Wednesday, fifty juniors and
seniors rocked the Advanced Placement Exam for English Language and Composition. Their
teacher could not be prouder of their Herculean efforts, digital dedication and determination.
Ms. Mulholland used FlipGrid to “see” her students; each student recording and sharing brief
videos instead of written answers to reading analysis questions.

Science- Ms. O’Hagan
Students in high school AP classes have completed their exams and are now working on
various end-of-year projects. Many of these projects allow students to choose their own topics

and virtually work with a classmate. After preparing all year for exams, this is a nice way to
explore an interesting topic in more depth.
Students in 7th grade science have begun to study the planets. In addition to learning about
their surface features and atmospheres, they are also studying the relationship between the
sun’s gravitational pull and the orbital period of each planet. Conceptual models will be used
to describe the relative sizes of objects within the solar system and students will analyze data
to determine the scaled properties of these objects.
Students in Anatomy classes built simple levers to model the way the skeletal system works
with the muscular system to produce movement. They also learned about the physiology of
muscle contraction.
In Environmental Science, students had a discussion on the Green New Deal and all the
complications involved in moving the economy away from fossil fuels. The students are
writing papers to summarize the points of the discussion as well as develop their own
personal views.

Social Studies- Mr. Cullen
This week, we completed the national examinations for our Advanced Placement courses. The
College Board was forced to adopt a completely different format. Examinations originally
scheduled for three hours were reduced to 45 minutes. The test committee then chose a single
testing skill for each discipline and students worked on-line from their home computers. We
send congratulations to all. They performed in magnificent fashion, as did their teachers. A
special thank you goes to our testing coordinators for keeping everyone updated and helping
students properly prepare. Many schools throughout the nation experienced difficulties.
Leonia was virtually error-free. Kudos to Ms. Stein and her staff!

Lessons continue in the high school Social Studies classes. The Modern World History classes
are beginning a study of the Pacific Rim and the history of Central and South America. The
sophomores are wrapping up the War Between the States and Reconstruction, while juniors
study Watergate and the Nixon administration. A.P. students are completing the year with
subject-specific projects. These include: Mrs. Louis - Government and Politics; Ms. Seavers –
Psychology; Ms. Kelty - European history; Mr. Fishman – Macroeconomics; and Mr. Cullen in
United States History.
Individual notes show that the majority of our classes are running smoothly. Mr. Luzzi has
been using a combination of collaborative document analysis, guided reading questions,
quizzes and discussion. Mr. Vesce incorporates the Zoom technology into many of his lessons,
finding that the visual component helps students better connect. Mr. Krajcsovics has added a
group component to his assignments, modifying the basic outline to better meet the needs of

the youngsters. Mr. Farina and Mr. Palmeri continue to rotate strategies, adjusting for student
ability in order to keep everyone engaged.
Some students are struggling with this virtual setting. Indeed, for all but our younger faculty
members, distance-learning is a new experience. But anecdotal evidence illustrates how each
has adjusted. Despite the challenges, most continue to stay current with attendance and
assignments. And in some instances, there has even been a dramatic improvement in their
grades as well.
The members of our staff love to study history. And the evidence is clear. Over time,
pandemics have come and gone. But to date, the human spirit has always won out. We
anticipate the same in 2020.

World Languages/ELL - Ms. Despaigne
Even under these unprecedented historical circumstances our ELL/World Language teachers
and students are doing their best to rise to complete and surpass any task.
At LHS, the results from the National French Exam have arrived. Daniela Cuadros and Daniel
Petrucci received an honorable mention in French I, while Jazmin Restrepo received a Bronze
Medal. Ben Leynse received an honorable mention in French II. Alberto Sciuto received a
Bronze Medal in French II. Pilar Carranza, Maya Naik, and Tyler Plutchok all received
honorable mentions in French III. Abbas Khansa, Kingsley Wood, and Rachel Cui all received
honorable mentions in French IV, while Holiday Wright received a Gold Medal in French IV,
ranking 9th nationally, among the 95th percentile. I would like to officially congratulate Ms.
Azzolino and Dr. Politano for their hard work, especially during this time.
LMS is doing their best in their World Language courses! 8th graders in Sra. Hernandez’s
classes have taken a break from grammar, and started learning about animal and vegetation
life in Cuba “La Fauna de Cuba”. This cross curricular activity helps develop Tier III content
specific vocabulary in the target language. A Google meet will be set up to orally discuss
Cuba’s animal life, using selected vocabulary. In celebration of Asian/Pacific Islander Month
during May students are learning about the Asian influence in Latino culture. From music to
foods, students will be listening to Asian Latino music, discovering Asian Latino foods, and
learning about Asian Latino notable people such as astronaut Franklin Ramon Chang Diaz.
Finally at ACS, 2nd and 3rd graders have been culminating their respective units by figuring
out riddles. By way of example, a 2nd grade food riddle read: "Sometimes I'm used as the
nose for a snowman." Answer: zanahoria (carrot). A 3rd grade community riddle read:

"Money, money, money, money, money” is a song heard at the? Answer: banco (bank). Our
Spanish students have been enjoying the riddles with one second grader commenting "That
was fantastico!"
Another great week of learning brought to you by our wonderful teachers at ACS, LMS, and
LHS!

Physical Education/Health- Mr. Perrotta
The Physical Education teachers continue to provide the students with fun filled challenging
activities. With the weather getting better, the hope is that the kids can get outside more and
enjoy the fresh air while exercising and playing. The lessons, activities and workouts are
continuously updated and remain fresh. ACS rolled out “Family Fun Day” this week. The
activities can be found on the ACS Physical Education website, click on the following link
below to check it out. If you have any pictures from Family Fun Day that you would like to
share please send them in. From the Physical Education family to yours, please continue to be
safe, stay fit and be well. Have a great Memorial Day weekend!
Click below for tons of family fun!
(https://sites.google.com/leoniaschools.org/acsphysicaleducation)

********Previous information
Previous information from earlier updates can be found on the district’s
website front page. Click on COVID-19 and then choose a date to see that
day’s daily update.

